We’re making memories

WEDDINGS AT BRISBANE CITY HALL
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BRISBANE CITY HALL
Brisbane City Hall is one of Queensland’s most significant
heritage and cultural icons.
Since it’s opening in 1930, Brisbane City Hall has been a
symbol of civic pride. Over the years it has become one of
Brisbane’s greatest icons of elegance and grandeur.
Both the Queensland Heritage Register and the National
Trust of Queensland list Brisbane City Hall as a ‘culturally,
historically and architecturally significant building’.
Your experience begins as you enter the magnificent King
George Square foyer where the grand marble staircases
provide the ultimate backdrop to capture the memories of
your most special day.
The vaulted ceilings, chandeliers, mosaic tiled floors and
luxuriously restored function rooms provide the ideal setting
for your wedding.
Whether it’s a grand event for hundreds of guests
or a more intimate wedding, EPICURE will ensure your
wedding is part of the magical history of Brisbane
City Hall.
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CITY HALL PACKAGE

Cost per guest $158 based on 5 hour reception
minimum numbers apply
Your wedding banquet inclusions:
• Pre-reception drinks served with Chef’s selection of two cold
canapés
• Your selection of two entrées, two main courses and two desserts
served from our seasonal menus. Your selections will be served
alternately to your guests
• The bridal party may select their menu choices from the selected
wedding menu prior to your wedding day
• Coffee and tea
• After cutting your wedding cake, our Pastry Chef will slice it for you
ready for your guests to enjoy during the reception or to take home
• Dishes available to suit special diets and children
• 5 hour house beverage package
City Hall package inclusions:
• Your personal EPICURE Wedding Coordinator to assist you to plan
the perfect wedding reception at City Hall
• Bridal table, cake table and gift table dressed with white linen and
delicate skirting
• Guest tables dressed with a champagne coloured underlay, white
table linen and sparkling glass votives with tea light candles
• Personalised table menus
• Powder room for bridal party
• Red or black carpet arrival at Brisbane City Hall
• Lectern and microphone for speeches
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LOVE IN THE CITY PACKAGE

Cost per guest $167 based on 5 hour reception
minimum numbers apply
Your wedding banquet inclusions:
• Pre-reception drinks served with Chef’s selection of one hot and
two cold canapés
• Your selection of two entrées, two main courses and two desserts
served from our seasonal menus. Your selections will be served
alternately to your guests
• The bridal party may select their menu choices prior to your
wedding day
• Coffee and tea
• After cutting your wedding cake, our Pastry Chef will slice it for you
ready for your guests to enjoy during the reception or to take home
• Dishes available to suit special diets and children
• 5 hour premium beverage package including arrival cocktail
Love In The City package inclusions:
• Your personal EPICURE Wedding Coordinator to assist you to plan
the perfect wedding reception at City Hall
• Bridal table, cake table and gift table dressed with white linen and
delicate skirting
• Guest’s tables dressed with a champagne coloured underlay, white
table linen and sparkling glass votives with tea light candles
• Personalised table menus
• Powder room for bridal party
• Red carpet arrival at Brisbane City Hall
• Lectern and microphone for speeches
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ETERNAL LOVE PACKAGE

Cost per guest $175 based on 5 hour reception
minimum numbers apply
Your wedding banquet inclusions:
• Pre-reception drinks served with Chef’s selection of two cold and
two hot canapés
• Your selection of two entrées, two main courses and two desserts
served from our seasonal menus. Your selections will be served
alternately to your guests
• The bridal party may select their menu choices prior to your
wedding day
• Coffee and tea
• After cutting your wedding cake, our Pastry Chef will slice it for you
ready for your guests to enjoy during the reception or to take home
• Dishes available to suit special diets and children
• 5 hour deluxe beverage package including arrival cocktail
Love In The City package inclusions:
• Your personal EPICURE Wedding Coordinator to assist you to plan
the perfect wedding reception at City Hall
• Bridal table, cake table and gift table dressed with white linen and
delicate skirting
• Guest’s tables dressed with a champagne coloured underlay, white
table linen and sparkling glass votives with tea light candles
• Personalised table menus
• Powder room for bridal party
• Red carpet arrival at Brisbane City Hall
• Lectern and microphone for speeches
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THE CEREMONY
Our EPICURE Wedding Coordinator is available to help you plan your
ceremony at Brisbane City Hall and to assist you and your guests on
your wedding day.
Our Wedding Ceremony packages are inclusive of the following:
• Ceremony and room set-up including chairs, red carpet and dressed
table for signing the register
• A lectern and microphone for your celebrant, speeches and toasts
• Photographs in the public areas of Brisbane City Hall (subject to
availability)

Location		Standing
Windsor Room 		
Sister Cities Rooms

100
170

Seated		Room Hire
80
130

$1,500.00
$1,500.00

Toasts 		
House
House Drinks
Premium
Premium
Package
Drinks
& Canapés
Drinks
Drinks & Canapés
						
A Quick Toast
$15.00
$27.00
$25.00
$37.00
Half hour
More Celebration
$25.00
$37.00
$30.00
$54.00
One hour
Room hire for the ceremony only is for a total of two (2) hours. When combined with an
EPICURE post ceremony Toasts Package, total hire is for three (3) hours. Your choice of
drink packages served with or without a selection of canapés.
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MAIN AUDITORIUM
Minimum of 300 guests

The Main Auditorium is an ideal venue space for larger
wedding receptions.
It is the largest single space in Brisbane City Hall and is one of
the most photographed and renowned parts of the building.
Its circular design with fluted pilasters around the perimeter
is based on the Pantheon of Rome. The high ceiling forms the
background to the room’s focal point – a 23 metre high central
lantern surrounding by the incredible dome ceiling backlit with
8,500 LED lights.
The timber floor, large stage, semi-circular balcony and
grand organ are surrounded by a decorative frieze by world
renowned Australian artist, Daphne Mayo whose sculptures
feature on the exterior of Brisbane City Hall.
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BRISBANE ROOM

Minimum of 80 guests, maximum of 180 guests
The Brisbane Room is our premier wedding space, with its
beautiful chandeliers, stunning windows and timber floors,
The Brisbane Room offers couples the most romantic setting
for their wedding reception or ceremony.
An outdoor courtyard adjoins The Brisbane Room offering you
and your guests the perfect location for
pre-reception drinks and lovely photographs.
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HAMILTON LOUNGE
Maximum of 80 guests

For a unique and intimate experience, the Hamilton Lounge
brings the ultimate in style, sophistication and grandeur to
your special day. Beautifully presented, the deluxe lounge
space boasts its own private bar and show kitchen which offers
an intimate view of our EPICURE chefs at work.
This is an ideal space to host a cocktail reception (special
menus apply). Your Wedding Coordinator can work with you
on providing a bespoke option to suit your specific needs.
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ITHACA AUDITORIUM

Minimum of 80 guests, maximum of 170 guests
including dance floor
Beautifully restored with an authentic art-deco theme, the
Ithaca Auditorium is a large pillarless reception room boasting
a built in stage, stunning windows and a timber floor.
With an adjoining large foyer space for pre-reception drinks,
the Ithaca Auditorium offers you a sophisticated location for
your wedding day celebrations.
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BALMORAL SUITE

Venue hire applies for weddings less then 60 guests
The Balmoral Suite includes the Balmoral, the Oak Table and the
Windsor Rooms that can be hired individually or collectively.
The Balmoral Room is a popular venue for intimate wedding
receptions. The room has stunning windows overlooking an external
terrace.
The Windsor Room has floor to ceiling windows overlooking King
George Square, defining this elegant space. The room is suited to
wedding ceremonies or receptions.
As its’ name suggests, a beautiful heritage-listed table defines the
Oak Table Room. Featuring ornate plaster work, the room provides
an elegant and historic backdrop for an intimate wedding reception.
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THE MENU
EPICURE creates delicious, seasonal dishes to delight your
guests. From contemporary canapés to delectable banquets,
EPICURE excels at catering for any occasion.
EPICURE menus change twice a year ensuring our kitchens
are using the freshest produce available for the season.
The Autumn/Winter menus are available from 1 April through
to 31 August with our Spring/Summer menus on offer from 1
September to 31 March.
Your Wedding Coordinator will provide you with the seasonal
menus to suit your wedding date.
Our Executive Chef is happy to discuss any of your questions
regarding our menus and the most suitable choices for your
guests.
For more information visit epicure.com.au
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EPICURE Philosophy

A UNIQUE PHILOSOPHY
FOR THE GOOD LIFE
Favouring local suppliers, we’re
always aiming to reduce our carbon
footprint by supporting home grown,
environmentally sustainable produce.
It’s a food philosophy that we feel very
strongly about. It goes to the heart of
the Epicurean philosophy – creating
happiness through good food, good
wine and good friends – in a way that
does no harm.
This approach means we are constantly
researching suppliers who produce
food of exceptional quality using
humane methods.
We use free–range poultry and free–
range small goods wherever possible,
and we never use cage–reared eggs. All
seafood is Australian, farmed or wild.

Our philosophy also extends to the
sourcing of specialty local dry goods such
as nuts, grains and vinegars, as well as
local mineral water, 100% Australian
orange juice and a fair trade coffee
blend. This approach has helped us to
create exciting seasonal menus that
revolve around fresh local produce when
it’s at its best.
So whatever time of year your wedding
is being held, you’ll be guaranteed an
outstanding meal.
Our chefs combine this ethical approach
with their great passion and extensive
experience. They draw inspiration from
food trends from around the world and
bring this to all of their dishes.
Good food with an ethical approach,
not only creates a great event; it’s a key
ingredient in the good life.
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MELBOURNE
TOWN HALL

THE CENTRE
IVANHOE

ZINC AT
FEDERATION SQUARE

MELBOURNE
CRICKET GROUND

HAWTHORN ARTS
CENTRE

STATE LIBRARY OF
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
MUSEUM

THE ELLINGTON

ADELAIDE
TOWN HALL

MV EPICURE I

MV EPICURE II

WESTPAC STADIUM

AUCKLAND
CONVENTIONS

SPECIAL EVENTS
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
When can we visit City Hall and
see the function rooms?
Your EPICURE Wedding
Coordinator will be happy to
arrange a site inspection for you.
We do recommend coming to
see our event spaces when they
are set for a banquet or wedding
reception to give you the best
ideas for your own wedding day.
Can you offer some
recommendations for hotels in
Brisbane CBD?
EPICURE have secured preferred
rates at several hotels in the
city. Please talk to your personal
EPICURE Wedding Coordinator
who will be happy to assist with
bookings.
Do you offer crew meals for our
band, photographers, etc?
Yes we do, the price for a main
meal including a soft drink is $35
per person.

Do you offer a children’s menu?
We realise that children generally
consume less than adults and
need appropriate attention.
Children’s meals can be provided
at $35 each. Our chef is happy
to take individual requests and
has been known to make special
desserts for our smaller guests.
Do you cater for special dietary
requirements?
We are more than happy to cater
for requests and encourage you to
ask your guests in advance if they
have any dietary requirements.
Dishes on our menus can contain
dietary codes, such as (v) for
vegetarian, (gfp) for gluten free
meals and (nfp) for nut free
dishes.
Your EPICURE Wedding
Coordinator will be happy to
assist with any queries you have.
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Are spirits included in your
standard beverage package?

Is there parking available at
Brisbane City Hall?

No, we don’t include spirits in
our beverage packages. You are
most welcome to offer your guests
spirits either on a cash basis or
charged to your account. A set-up
fee for a cash bar applies.

There is a 500 space car park
directly underneath King George
Square, outside the front doors
of Brisbane City Hall. Very
reasonable rates apply.

Extra Magic?
Brisbane has an incredible supply
of theming companies, prop hire
suppliers and designers to add
additional magic to your wedding
day. Working with our specialised
contractors and our own EPICURE
events team we can literally
paint the night sky or add simple
decorative touches to add sparkle
to your wedding reception.
Pricing and ideas are available on
request.
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Offer from NEXT Hotels

Offer from Xennox Diamonds

NEXT Hotels are pleased to offer
guests attending weddings at
Brisbane City Hall 10% off the
daily rate including breakfast
for 2 people. For group bookings
NEXT Hotels would like to offer
a complimentary room once 20
rooms have been booked. (21st
room complimentary). Both
offers are available Friday,
Saturday and Sundays until Dec
2016. Booking details will be
provided once the event booking
is contracted.

Wedding rings form a very
special part of your wedding day.
Whether you are after something
traditional or something a bit
more modern, there is nothing
that Xennox Diamonds cannot
make to celebrate your special
day.
www.xennoxdiamonds.com.au

www.nexthotels.com/brisbane
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YOUR EPICURE WEDDING CONTACT
Email events.bch@epicure.com.au
Phone +61 7 3014 4705
Brisbane City Hall
64 Adelaide St
Brisbane QLD 4000
facebook.com/epicure.fine.catering
instagram.com/theepicurefoodies
pinterest.com/epicurefoodies
www.epicure.com.au
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